
ptimal performance of a tomographic gamma
camera-gantry-computer imaging system requires exact
alignment between the electronic, or computer digital
image matrix, and the mechanical axes of rotation
(AORs) (1â€”6).Misalignment results in artifacts, image
degradation, and erroneous values when quantitative
analysis is performed. Electronic alignment is depend
ent upon making the appropriate adjustment of the x
and y voltage offsets and gains of the positional ampli
fier to place the center of the camera crystal at the
center of the computer matrix. Mechanical alignment
is more complicated and requires a level system base,
parallel alignment of the detector head and the axis of
rotation, absence of sag or excessive flexibility of the
gantry, and perpendicular alignment between the col
limator holes and the collimator face for parallel hole
collimators (1,8,9). If the mechanical and electronic
AORs are aligned, then a single center of rotation
(COR) measurement is applicable for the entire field of
view (FOV). However, verification of alignment re
quires a more elaborate testing procedure than the
routinely performed single point source calculation of
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the COR. We first defined the maximal acceptable pixel
error in the COR that produced artifact-free recon
structed images. We next developed a technique for
verifying that potential slices to be reconstructed across
the collimator face had COR values within these ac
ceptable limits. This technique was used to test four
different collimators.

METhODS

All studies were performed with a commercially available
400 mm FOV, 61 photomultiplier tube tomographic gamma
camera imaging system. Mechanical and electronic compo
nents of the system had been appropriately tested according
to the manufacturer's specifications. Additional tests were
made on the system according to our previously published
recommendation (1). During the period of collimator testing
there were no mechanical or electronic changes made in the
system.

CORErrorandGenerationof Artifacts
A single drop oftechnetium-99m (@â€œTc)was placed into a

2 x 3 mm well in a lucite rod and this point source was placed
in the center of the FOV on the AOR, as shown in Figure 1,
and an anterior 180Â°acquisition, consisting of 64 views of 10
sec each and containing 5,000 to 7,500 counts per view, was
performed using a 64 x 64 imaging matrix. The 180Â°acqui
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Misalignmentbetweenthe electronicandmechanicalaxesof rotationwill resultin artifact
generationand imagedegradationduringsinglephotonemissioncomputedtomography
(SPECT)reconstruction.Acceptanceandqualitycontroltestingprocedureshavenot
emphasized the variability in center of rotation (COR) measurements caused by collimators
andthe needto verifyuniformityacrossthe full collimatorfieldof view(FOV).Variationfrom
the mean COR acrossthe FOV was tested in fourdifferentcollimatorsusingmultiplepoint
source acquisitions. The mean COR was different for each collimatorand two of the four had
a >0.5 pixeldifferencefromthe meanCORon someareaof the FOV.Thisvariationmakes
thesecollimatorsunacceptablefor SPECTacquisition.Thus,initialacceptancetestingof
SPECT collimators should verifya uniformCOR across the fullFOVand collimatorswith a
variabilityfrom the meanCOR>0.5 pixelsshouldbe rejected.
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thereby positioning it 10cm from the edge ofthe field of view,
and the acquisition was repeated. A total of seven distinct
point source acquisitions along the AOR and across the entire
FOV were performed.This seriesof acquisitionswas per
formed with four collimators: two high resolution (HR-A and
HR-B)andtwo generalall purposecollimators(GAP-Aand
GAP-B).In addition,14 separatepoint sourceacquisitions,
each point 2.5 cm apart, were acquired with the GAP-A

P collimator. Reproducibility and stability of the system was
evaluated by performing seven single point source acquisitions
with the HR-B collimator at three different times: two acqui
sitions on the same day and another acquisition 4 days later.

ANALYSIS

Each of the views of a single point source was background
subtracted using a background of five counts per pixel to
correctfor scatter.The x and y projectionsofthe point images
were calculated and filtered in the Fourier domain with a
third order Butterworth Filter with a frequency of0.15 cycles/
pixel (10). This is a low-pass, or smoothing, filter used to
reduce the noise in the projections. Otherbow-pass filters using
a similarpass band shouldgivesimilar results.The locations
of the peak x and y filtered projections were then found by
parabolic least squares fitting and extrapolations using five
points in the neighborhood ofthe first approximation to these
peak locations. The x and y peak locations versus angle were
fitted to the first harmonic, which included the appropriate
constant and sin and cos terms, to calculate the average
locations and amplitudes. The average x location was defined
as the COR and the average y location was the slice number
for the point. A regression equation was used to determine
the slope and intercept for all points for a given collimator.
The slope, which is the tangent of the angle between the
electronic and mechanical AOR's, was used to measure the
extent of axes misalignment (1).

RESULTS

The pixel errorin the COR that produces tuning fork
artifacts during reconstruction of data acquired over
180Â°in a 64 x 64 computer matrix was determined by
introducing increasing error in the true COR (Fig. 2).
The introduced error is expressed in pixels in a 128 x
128 matrix and 1 pixel represents 3.0 mm. An activity
profile through the center of the point source was
generated for each image. With@ = 0.5 pixels, there is
minimal visual distortion of the point source and the
activity proffle is narrow and uniform before and after
the peak. When the COR error is 1 pixel or greater,
progressive widening and dispersion ofthe point source
is present in the images and the activity profile reflects
these changes. Data acquired in a 64 x 64 computer
matrix will demonstrate tuning fork artifacts with an
error of 0.5 pixels or greater as expressed relative to a
128 x 128 matrix. This has also been shown to be true
for 128 x 128 acquisition data reconstructed into a 64
x 64 matrix (1). Hence, 0.5 pixels is the maximal
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FIGURE 1
The three-pointsourcephantomusedinour laboratoryfor
routineCORcalculations.The phantomis positionedand
heldon the axis of rotationby the luciteholdersand the
table position recorded. This system is easily set up and
placementis highly reproducible.For these experiments
onlya singlepointcontainedradioactivity,but normallyall
three are filled and a single acquisition gives three esti
matesof the COR;the meanvaluefor the three is used
as the COR for reconstructing allslices in the fieldof view.

sition in a 64 x 64 matrix is routinely used for cardiac
acquisition in our laboratory and was selected to approximate
clinical patient imaging parameters. The images were recon
structed with a ramp filter. The reconstructed images were
scaled such that the most negative value was set to zero. The
point source slice location was identified as the slice containing
the maximal counts and subsequent reconstructions were
performed introducing a COR error, @,of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0
pixels relative to a 128 x 128 matrix. An activity profile
through the center of each point was generated for each
reconstructed slice containing the point source.

CORMeasurementsOverFullField
Since imaging the point source off the AOR during 360Â°

acquisition introduces variation due to spatial gamma camera
effects and does not allow the edges of the FOV to be exam
mcd, we performed all point source acquisition on the AOR.
The horizontal component ofthe AOR was defined by placing
the camera head at 0Â°,positioning the point source on the
center of the imaging table, adjusting the table horizontally
until the point was centered in the FOV, and recording the
horizontal position. Without moving the point source, the
camera head was rotated 90Â°,the table adjusted vertically to
center the point source, and the vertical position recorded. All
subsequent experiments were performed using this same hor
izontal and vertical imaging table position. The point source
phantom was placed 5 cm from the edge of the field of view
on the AOR. Using a 20-cm radius of rotation, a 360-degree
acquisition consisting of 32 views, 10 sec each and containing
5,000 to 7,500 counts per view was performed in a 128 x 128
image matrix. The 360Â°acquisition was used to allow appli
cation of the Fourier analysis method described below and
the 128 x 128 imaging matrix increased the resolution limits
of the system. Immediately upon completion of acquisition,
the point source phantom was moved 5 cm on the AOR,



TABLE I
Center of Rotation Statistics Expressed in Pix

FourDifferentCollimatorsels
UsingGAP-A

GAP-BHR-AHR-BMean

COR 64.89 65.8266.7966.24s.e.m.
(Â±) 0.084 0.0130.1920.066s.d.

(Â±) 0.313 0.2730.5090.174Range
0.99 0.80 1.360.47Maximum

difference 0.65 0.480.890.30from
mean

@= 0.0 L@1 = .5 @= 1.0 L@= 2.0I@ r@
Reconstructed Point

Source Image

Activity Profile

FIGURE 2
@ The generationof tuning fork arti

factscausedbyincreasingCORpixel
error during reconstructionof 180Â°
acquisition in a 128 x 128 computer
matrix is evident with errors >0.5
pixels.

allowed COR error. This means that for any collimator
the maximal variation from the mean or single meas
urement COR across the entire collimator face has to
be <0.5 pixels in order to have artifact free reconstruc
tion.

Table 1 shows the COR statistics for each of the
points measured using four individual collimators.
Since the electrical and mechanical components of the
imaging system were constant except for the collimator,
the observed variability in the mean COR can be attrib
uted to differences due to the collimator itself. There is
a maximal COR difference of 1.9 pixels between the
mean COR for the GAP-A and HR-A collimators. For
individual collimators the COR range for each of the
seven points also varies greatly. HR-B had the narrowest
variability in the COR for the seven points, 0.47 pixels,
and the HR-A had the largest, 1.36 pixels. Thus, the
calculated COR for a single point source is dependent
upon its location on the collimator face.

The misalignment angle between the electronic and
mechanical AOR's ranged from a minimum ofO.3Â°for
HR-B and a maximum of 0.7Â°for HR-A. Hence, col
limators can and do cause apparent mechanical-electri
cal misalignments.

For each of the four collimators, shown in Figures
3A-D, the individual point source COR is shown as a
function of slice on the computer matrix. The mean
COR, slope and Â±0.5pixel maximal error limits are
also shown. The mean COR varies between collimators
and for each collimator there is variability in location
related to position on the computer matrix. HR-A and
GAP-A have points that are >0.5 pixel from the mean
COR and artifacts will be generated in these areas
during reconstruction using the mean COR. HR-B and

GAP-B have all points falling within the 0.5 pixel error
limits and are acceptable for SPECT acquisition
(Table 1).

The slice location, calculated COR and the difference
from the mean COR for each of 14 points is shown for
the GAP-A collimator in Table 2. If the mean COR
(64.89) is used for reconstruction, artifactswill be gen
crated in the area of Points 1 and 2. If a single point
source COR acquisition were used, for example, points
7 or 8 near the center of the field, artifacts would also
be generated in the region of points 3 and 4 since they
are 0.5 pixels from the single point COR acquisition
(points 7 or 8).

Serial studies were performed with the HR-B colli
mator at three different time points. The mean COR,
slope and intercept were identical for all three acquisi
tions and indicate the stability of the imaging system
and reproducibility ofthe measurement technique.

DISCUSSION

Quantitative, artifact free, high resolution SPECT
reconstruction of the spatial distribution of radioiso
topes over the entire imaging field requires precise
alignment between the electronic and the mechanical
AORs (3). As we have previously described, initial
acceptance testing of a SPECT system should verify
proper mechanical alignment of the detector gantry,
camera head rotation within the gantry, and a level
imaging table (1). Next, the alignment between the
mechanical and electronic AORS should be tested.
Tomographic reconstruction in which the COR error
for a given slice is >0.5 pixels will lead to image
degradationand artifacts.

Our results indicate that the COR is not constant
across the FOV during SPECT acquisition and varies
from collimator to collimator. Since the electronic and
mechanical components of our system were stable, as
verified by the reproducibilityexperiments for a single
collimator, the observed variability in COR was due to
the collimator. One explanation for this collimator
variability is nonperpendicular alignment between the
collimator holes and the gamma camera face.

Although several studies have shown the need for
perpendicular alignment between the collimator holes
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FIGURE 3
A-D: ForeachcollimatortheCORof
muttipie indMdual point source ac
quisitionsis shown as a functionof
slice number in the imaging matrix.
The meanCOR,slopeand 0.5 pixel
maximal error limits are given for in
dMdual collimators. C SLICE D SLICE

and face to a tolerance of Â±0.50Â°,clinical users and
manufacturers do not consistently perform adequate
acceptance testing ofcoffimators (7â€”9).We have shown
that image degradation during reconstruction of tomo
graphic data is present when there is a COR error of
0.5 pixels or greater. In the 180Â°tomographic acquisi
tion, extensively used for cardiovascular imaging, this
results in tuning fork artifacts. In 360Â°acquisition this
will result in image degradation and loss of resolution

when the COR pixel error is small and generation of
ring or annular artifacts when greater error is present.

In the four collimators we tested, two had sufficient
variability in the COR over the entire FOV to make
them unacceptable for SPECT acquisition. If precau
tions were taken to avoid locating the organ of interest
in those portions ofthe field having >0.5 pixel error for
the mean COR, then these coffimators could be used
for performing clinical imaging. However, we feel this
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GAP-ACollimatorDth&encefromSlicemeanPointlocationCORCOR11165.54â€”0.6521865.47â€”0.5832665.13â€”0.2443565.11â€”0.2254364.87â€”0.0265264.85â€”0.0475964.58+0.3186964.75+0.1497764.55+0.34108564.65+0.24119464.67+0.221210264.81+0.081311064.74+0.151411864.71+0.18

COR for the three points is used during reconstruction
of all slices.
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TABLE 2
SliceLocation,COR,andDifferencefromthe MeanCOR

for 14 SeparatePolntSourceAcquisitionsUsingthe

limitation is unacceptable and these two collimators
were rejected.

An additional collimator relatedproblem for SPECT
imaging may be encountered. Spatial linearity correc
tion, used to correct for the intrinsic spatial distortion
of the detector, is performed by some manufacturers
using two acquisitions of a precision slit phantom and
these corrections became constant for each camera. If
this single factory acquisition is performed with a col
limator mounted on the detector, the spatial linearity
correction may not be accurate when a different colli
mator is used during clinical imaging.

Thus, after all components of the SPECT camera
gantry-computer system have been tested and have
stabilized, multiple point source COR measurements
across the entire FOV should be made on each coffi
mator that is to be used for tomography. Once these
initial measurements have been made and the colli
mator found to have <0.5 pixel variation from the
mean CDR across the entire FOV, subsequent quality
control should ideally include multiple point COR
measurements using fewer points. For example, in our
laboratorywe use three points near the axis of rotation,
one point in the center of the field, and the other two
,..-5 cm from the edges of the field of view. The mean
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